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m   - • Antibusing sponsors 
confer with Nixon 
■ft- 
WASHINGTON     IAP >-Presidenl 
Nixon  assured  a  group  of   congress 
members yesterday he will try to offset 
the trend ol federal court decisions 
requiring widespread busing ot public- 
school children 
The chief executive .did not commit 
himsell lo .i specific course on the 
explosive political issue a White I'ouse 
spokesman said 
But eight congressional sponsors ol 
antibusing legislation or constitutional 
amendments said after a two-hour 
meeting with Nixon that the President 
made clear he will take specific steps, 
pci haps as early as next month 
Later. Hov Wilkins   executive direc- 
tor of the NAACP  said ol the meeting 
To ought to stav OUl ol it altogether 
it's very unseemly (or the President ol 
the United States to do Ihis 
"HE   HAS    NO   business   .ailing 
together only the busing opponents and 
asking What shall we do now*' in order 
to hold back 22 million black people 
who    have    millions   ol    children    in 
schools.' Wilkins said In a Washington 
speech 
While i'ouse press -.ecu-tan Ronald 
I. Ziegler said Nixon told Ihe group ol 
congressmen that we are not going to 
leave the situation as it i> We are 
looking for a rented) 
The question is noi Identifying the 
problem." Ziegler added, "Ihe question 
is how to proceed 
Three approaches were discussed- 
intervention bv the attorney general in 
more court cases  legislation to ban use 
oi   federal   funds  lot   busing   or  a 
conslitution.il amendment to prohibit 
assigning a studenl lo a particular 
school because ot Ins i.o o 
Nixon long has been a critic ol forced 
busing anil arranged the meeting lodis 
cuss ways to ottsei recenl miings thai 
require   busing    to   achieve   racial 
balance At the session, Nixon did not 
indicate which of the three courses he 
preferred   said Robert I'   Griffin <K- 
Mich I 
Holdings issue pending 
Collision A University freshman was killed and forty-three persons were injured 
when an auto collided with a city school bus Friday. The accident occurred just 
southeait of Bowling Green. 
Two University students 
killed in auto mishaps 
Two University students were killed 
and two others injured in two separate 
auto mishaps over the weekend 
knthony I.  Tyrell. freshman tB A I. 
died Friday night at st Vincent's Hos- 
pital in Toledo ol injuries received 
Friday morning when the auto in- was 
driving collided with a howling Green 
city school bus 
According    to    the   State    Highway 
Patrol   the Tyrell auto ran a slop sign 
at the intersection ol Liberty I'I and 
Portage roads and collided with the 
bus The impact spun ihe bus around 
The bus then rolled over on Ihe back 
portion Ol the car inanearbv held 
Forty-three persons were taken to 
Wood Count) Hospital for examination 
and treatment Four persons were 
admitted; however, onlj one remained 
in the hospital last night 
Saturday night. Sandra Kav Weikert. 
sophomore iKd I, died as a result ol 
injuries received in a three-car crash 
on Interstate 75, one-hall mile north ol 
ihe  Cygnei   Road  interchange  eight 
miles south ol Howling Green 
MS. WEIKERT was a passenger in a 
i at driven in Christine A Bentley. 19, 
"i Fostorla She was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Blanchard Valley Hospital 
in Findlay. 
\lso injured in the Bentley auto were 
Rebecca Ann Broseke freshman i Ed i 
and  Pamela  Ann  Turvene    freshman 
i Ed i Ms Broseke was admitted to the 
Findlay hospital and Ms Turvene was 
Heated and released 
Injured  in the second auto was the 
drivet   Barbara I.   Bechtel   21. Gate 
Mills  who was admitted lo the hospital 
and   i  passenger.  David Schooley. 34. 
Gahanna     who    was    treated    and 
iclcascd 
The driver ol  Ihe thud auto. Eddie 
j.n kson, 52, Detroit, refused treatment 
lor minor injuries 
The funeral fot Ms Weikert will be al 
I   III lodav al Ihe Mann Funeral Home 
in Fostoria with burial In Mentor) Gai 
den- in.ii Fostoria 
Services lot Tyrrell will be held at 
10 30 this morning at SI   Louis Catholic 
Church inrust.it 
By Terence Cochran 
Staff Reporter 
The Student Body Organization 
iSBOi requests that the University sell 
stock holdings in four us corporations 
will be taken into consideration by the 
Bowling (irccn State University 
Foundation, lnc executive board. 
James l.essig. the board's executive 
director, said he has no idea vet what 
the foundation board's decision will be 
nor when it will meet to discuss Ihe 
issue 
Silt) officers sent the letter last 
week, asking that the Inundation drop 
Us stocks  in  lour corporations which 
perpetuate American imperialism 
abroad 
THK FOUR corporations listed were 
American Telephone and Telegraph. 
K I lliil'onl DeNeiiiours and Co . 
International Business Machines Corp 
and MagnavoxCo 
l.essig explained that, as executive 
director ol  ihe foundation board, he 
cannot make decisions himsell on such 
a request I'c said he will, in lime, call 
a meeting ol the hoard's executives 
First I need a little lime to look al 
the issue mysell. and I also intend to 
talk lo the president about it," l.essig 
explained 
There is a liirther complication in 
ih.it it takes quite a bit of time to find a 
suitable date lor getting members of 
the board together.'' he added 
"They're pretty well spread out 
I.KSSKi  SAID the foundation board 
Move coincides with U.S. visit 
China trade barriers relaxed 
WASHINGTON lAPi-White House 
officials yesterday announced a rough 
schedule ol open-ended talks in which 
President Nixon will take part while in 
China 
At the same lime. President Nixon 
announced that several trade restric- 
tion- imposed by the government on 
trade with China will be relaxed 
A relaxed schedule ol sightseeing and 
a decision to permit President Nixon to 
ride in toreign aircraft for the first 
lime during his China visit also un- 
announced by the White House 
The relaxing of trade barriers and the 
special courtesies to the Chinese were 
announced three days before Nixon s 
departure lor the People s Republic ol 
China 
Press secretary Ronald I. Ziegler 
said the 'across-the-board parity in 
trade regulations lor Communist China 
and the Soviet Union and other F.astern 
European countries will permit the 
flow of a larger number of non-stra- 
teRic products into China 
IT IS A continuation of a relaxing ol 
trade barriers begun last June, just 
before Nixon's national security 
.idvisin Henry Kissinger, made Ins 
secret trip lo Peking to open the door to 
Nixon lor summit talks with Chinese 
leaders alter over 20 years of isolation. 
We would hope that the People's 
Republic ol China will be receptive to 
this step lo further open up 
communication with us." Ziegler said. 
Pe added The door to trade has 
opened wider We hope they would wel- 
come this additional step forward..." 
I'nder the new regulations, China will 
be able to import a long list of items. 
Open house proposol delayed 
for further student research 
A proposal allowing residence hall governing bodies to 
determine open house policies will not be presented at the 
Feb 24 Board of Trustees meeting. 
Instead, the proposal will undergo research to strengthen 
its case, according to Michel Florio. chairman of the 
Rodgers open house committee. 
"We i the researchers i are the ones who are actually 
holding it up: no administrator is.   said Florio. 
At Friday's Studenl Affairs Council meeting the 
attendence did not reach a quorum. Florio said, and informal 
discussion was held on the proposal 
Research plans that were discussed included a survey of 
resident advisors and other staff members and a possible 
limited open house dormitory area, such as a floor or wing. 
while the remainder of the dormitory would have more 
liberal open house hours 
Florio said that he wants to establish a rationale for the 
proposal when it is presented to the Board of Trustees rather 
than bluntly demanding dormitory control of open house 
policies 
"Certainly the proposal will pass Student Affairs Council." 
Florio explained, noting that no administrator on campus 
will give the final decision on the proposal and that it has a 
better chance of passing the Board of Trustees with a 
thorough rationale 
Florio hopes to have the proposal in action before spring 
quarter, noting that the new student government which will 
be in office then, may further help the proposal to pass 
The open house proposal will be re-presented at the Feb. 25 
Student Affairs Council meeting. 
previously banned, including such 
things as locomotives, construction 
equipment, a variety of industrial 
chemicals, internal combustion engines 
and rolling mills. 
In general, there currently are no 
restrictions on products China can send 
into the United States as a resull of an 
initial easing of trade rules by Nixon 
last June 
ZIEGLER ESTIMATED Ihe United 
States has imported about $5 million 
worth of goods from mainland China in 
indirect trade since then 
There was no estimate from the 
White I'ouse as to how much the China 
trade would mean to the United States 
in terms of its balance-of-trade diffi- 
culties. 
Ziegler gave a wider view of Nixon's 
activities for seven days in three cities 
of China. 
Pe said it was still "a very rough itin- 
erary" because much of Nixon's 
schedule will be determined at his first 
meeting with the Chinese leaders in 
Peking. That will get under way on the 
first day after an official welcome in 
Peking on Monday morning. Feb. 21. 
Chinese time. 
ZIEGLER SAID Nixon will make a 
rest-stop landing in Shanghai then to on 
to Peking, where the host government 
leaders and officials will be waiting at 
the airport. 
Most of Nixon's time-five days of the 
seven-day trip-will be in Peking. There 
wil) be a round.of four Chinese-style 
banquets, including one the Americans 
will give for the Chinese in Peking.' 
normally meets three tunes a year 
The next meeting is scheduled foi June 
He said a special meeting could l>c 
called d ncccss.ii v 
Tins is noi ihe in si time Ihis kindol 
Hung has come up." l.essig said 
He said .i  Similar  issue concerning 
stocks   in   companies   charged    with 
pollution arose last year when James 
Pol held the position ol executive direc- 
lor 
Speaking pet sonall). I suppose thai 
at least 80 per cent ol any Industries 
could be traced I" tins kind ol connec- 
tion * military-industrial i." l.essig said 
HE SAID ihe purpose oi the founda- 
tion is to 'make money on our money 
to help finance scholarships and othet 
projects on Ihe campus 
"We work through professionals in 
the slock market The Toledo Trusi 
Co.." l.essig explained 'We couldn't 
drop and add stock- without proles 
■ionalhelp 
l.essig said .is -non .is the foundation 
meets on the issue .1 statement will be 
made 
According lo Mike Ward an SBll v ice 
presidenl   and  prime  Initiator  ol  the 
request   SBO is objecting to owning 
these slocks for two major reasons 
"First, because of the notion of 
Imperialism, and second  because it's 
simp!) not being just " 
Ward said these miilti conglonu-i .ilcs 
oi corporations are tied in with the 
department   ol defense,   and   thus. 
Indirectly, the University  is tundmg 
imperialism 
Senator Harris here 
for discussion today 
Senator Fred Parris. iD-Okla.l will 
be Ml campus today at 9:30 a.m. to talk 
with students 
A former national chairman of the 
Democratic Parly and former presi- 
dential candidate. Senator Parris will 
talk to students in the Falcon's Ncsl. 
Union at 9:30 a.m., followed by an 
open discussion in the Grand Uallruoriu 
at II a 111 
According to Steve Poffman. student 
vice president of cultural affairs and 
coordinator ot Cultural Boost. Parris is 
not concerned with the formalities ol a 
speech, but is more Interested in talk- 
ing with Ihe studenl- themselves 
'Wo want the people to actuall) meet 
a United Stales senator and to see that 
senators are actually human." Poff- 
man said. 
The program is sponsored by Cultural 
Boost. 
Going my way? This tree appears to be hitch- 
HitchinQ     h*** •*» w"y *• warmer day*. The thumbing tree 
9
    can be picked up en King Read, off Route 25, north 
•f Bawling Green. 
«■* 7/Tho BO N.wi, Tu.idoy. February 15, 1972 
eDueRiaLS '   f#JBIYC(?fiXT 
drug report 
A unanimous decision recommending that all criminal 
penalties be eliminated for' the private use and possession of 
marijuana was made last week by The National Commission on 
Drug Abuse. 
After deliberating in hearings, sessions and through their one- 
year study, the Commission is going to include in its March 22 
report to President Nixon their counclusions that marijuana is 
not addictive and cannot be shown to be physically or 
psychologically harmful, even after long use. and it does not 
appear to lead to the use of hard drugs, such as herion. 
Now lhal we have the facts and the proof of the things we have 
been saying all along, hopefully the President will recommend re- 
evaluation of the present strict marijuana laws and realize the 
drug is harmless and should be placed under the same laws as 
alcohol 
china group 
When President Nixon makes his trip to China this week, he will 
be accompanied by a IH-mcmbcr official delegation and about :«K) 
other Americans. 
Id HI.i Id 1. Ziegler. White I'ouse press secretary, described the 
delegation as a small working group'' chosen by the President to 
Concentrate on the business at hand. 
Included in     the    :I00    are    Secret     Servicemen, 
communications experts, secretaries, interpreters, physicians, 
airplane crew members and members of the American press 
The accompanying group is large and impressive indeed; but. 
there is something missing 
The American public is going to have to rely solely on the news 
media and Ziegler's press releases as lo Ihe slalus of the trip. 
After the President has returned, the select members of the 
"official delegation'' will no doubt praise the poise of Nixon 
during the I rip and how successful the venture was lor American 
foreign relations. China. Ihe world and the 1 »72 presidential 
campaign 
What is missing in the MO group is a representative from the 
Congress No legislative member has been chosen to join the 
President's party. Whv wasn't room made for three or four 
representatives from the Senate anil I'ouse'' These Congressmen 
could then report their observations ol the trip In their respective 
legislative bodies and the American public 
It is important for Ihe public to receive as much information 
abOUl the status and outcome ol Ihe tup as possible This 
information should reflect both sides and not just those who are 
political friends of Nixon. 
We will not accompany Ihe President lo China, and Ihe only 
knowledge we will have on the trip is whal we read ami hear 
through the media This may seem lo be enough for .Nixon, bul il 
should not he enough lor Congress MV\ the public 
try again 
The News regrets to hear The Crystal City News will no longer 
publish this year. 
We welcomed Ihe friendly competition and determination of the 
lew who were actively involved in presenting Ihe publication to 
this campus. 
As the student population at this University becomes more 
diverse, it is only natural interests will lie in varied event 
coverage. The Crystal City News attempted to satisfy this need 
by including releases from the Youth International Party. 
Liberation News and Underground Press News Services 
It is hoped Ihe people who put out the CCN can generate 
sufficient funds and interest so that once again this University 
can have more than one journalistic endeavor to choose from. 
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Leuers 
special attention to blacks 
In response to B recent opinion column 
which appeared in Ihe Fcb 1> issue ol The 
H(J News concerning racism al BGSU, I 
would like Id make a lew comments 
It seems to me lhal  the bulk ol  this 
column centered on ihe administration's 
failure to recruit mole black students- 
ihai ihe University has a commitment to 
ihe present black students to do so whv 
should the University gooul ol its way lo 
gel black students to attend here whal 
makes them SO special? 
The way I look al It, We're all in the 
-line boat. All ol us whether we be 
Mack or while, are competing as 
Students when we applv lor admission 
Perhaps il more Mack Students applied 
lo the Universit) thai wen- qualified to 
he admitted, then there would be more 
here 
My advice is to put Ihe blame where il 
belongs -with the blacks themselves 
Surely there are a great deal ol them 
who are quahlied for admission and 
perhaps     il     Ihey     start     applying 
themselves    they    might    just    gel 
somewhere,   instead  ol  wailing  around 
tin someone to hand everything out. 
WHAT  MARKS  the black  people  10 
sbo aids student 
The desue lor a more powerful sludeiil 
voice    in    University    affairs    can    he 
recognised as a fundamental concern of 
students  Likewise ways oi benefiting 
our situation here are seemingly 
enviable  It is the purpose ol Ihe Student 
Body Organisation to seek to achieve 
these ends Essentially, ii is the SBO aim 
to serve the student interest 
Sonic deny the worth of SBO's 
existence, viewing it as a do-nolhing 
organization  or as  a  pacifier  given  lo 
si lents by the administration Most 
c .Id care less The ultimate value 
j dgemenl of this organization must be 
Ii >sed on an accurate and qualified 
examination to determine whether or not 
the exigencies of the student can be 
realized through the SBO. A 
scrulinization of it's accomplishments 
will enable this. 
making, students presently sit on many 
University committees affecting student 
policy i Parking Services, Komi Sen ices. 
anti-pollution bill 
Last  Tuesday.   President   Nixon  senl 
out    several    legislative    proposals    lo 
Congress dealing with various aspects ol 
environmental protection Perhaps the. 
most Important is one thai proposes .1 
tax placed on sulfur emissions in 
industries and power plants. II this bill is 
passed it will place a decision in Ihe 
hands ol the industrial bosses, either p.i\ 
for the sulfur emissions or cut down on 
air pollution Ihe other proposals were 
all similar in nature: proposing 
regulations on pesticide use. waste 
disposal, etc. 
While these proposals aren't perfect, 
they are steps in the nghl direction 
Don't lei this chance gel away 
WRITE TO YOUR congressman and 
loll him thai von are in favor ol unli- 
polludon legislation II enough people 
display their altitudes about pollution 
this     could     help     influence     your 
congressman's decision 
This is one waj thai you and I. as 
students, can make out voicesheard We 
all have a stake in this world; and when 
Something needs to be changed 
everyone should try lo help the cause A 
lot ol people do a lot ol talking about the 
environmental crisis, but very lew 
people actually pul their words into 
action Contrary to belief, everyone 
misuses ihe environment, some to a 
higher degree than others 
So. when you have a chance lo be ol 
some help, don 1 turn il down Willing 
letters is only one way and maybe a 
small one al that, but al least you're 
doing something Thais more than a lot 
ol people do 
Eric IXinior 
721 Offenhauer \ 
working for taft 
My time tins quarter is being spent 
working on the stall of Ohio's Junior 
Senator, Robert Tall Jr I am able to do 
this because of a new Experimental 
Studies program started lasi quarter I 
thought then lhal il nnghl be beneficial 
to all interested parlies to describe the 
duties and activities ii entails. 
The position I hold is basically one of 
reading letters from constituents, 
sending replies and running errands for 
Ihe stall Sounds pretty dull, huh'' True, 
it would be if this was all I was able lo do 
instead of that which I am required lo do 
But one of Ihe good things about this 
program is that you have very few 
restrictions The Senator and his stall 
realize you arc in Washington to learn 
about the government, not just do office 
work. So. you are relatively Iree lo 
pursue your interests 
The letters from constituents are of 
interest, for they give a picture of Ihe 
political character of Ohio. 
Controversial issues proposed by Mr 
Tail, such as his qualified amnesty, 
bring out the rural Ohio Conservatism 
huge amounts of mail. An average day 
sees about 700 letters enter the office, 
office 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS are one of 
the best ways to see some of the ideas 
discussed which will later form bills 
prcsenled on ihe Senate floor Of 
particular interest have been Ihe Anti- 
Trusl and Monopoly Subcommittee 
hearings on the NBA-ABA merger They 
contain bad news for BG's superstars, no 
more si.000.000 contracts. In fact, in 
talking with Peter (humbris. chiel 
minority counsel on this subcommittee, 
he expects Ihe Senate to okay the merger 
early in Ihe session 
Being able to talk lo those people who 
are the mainstays of our government is 
another opportunity of ihe program Mr. 
Chumbns whose subcommittee is the 
most powerful and busiest of the 
judiciary. talked with me over an hour on 
his work, what hearings accomplish, etc. 
Most officials are quite willing lo talk 
with you but a little pull doesn't hurt 
In the near future I hope to interview 
Sen Sam Ervin. about personal privacy, 
and any other senators who might have 
views and proposals ol interest 
The program itself is enjoyable and 
interesting and provides a break from 
the drudgery of BG Besides, you also get 
16 hours credit. 
Larry Farley 
c/o Sen Robert Tafl 
110 Old Senate Bldg 
Wash. DC. 
Presidents Advisory Council etc I 
Students may appeal traffic violations 
through Traffic Court All types ol 
problems may. through Ihe Sludenl 
Arbitration Hoard, be resolved Within a 
short time Ihe University Assembly Will 
permit a more powerful student voice in 
decision-making 
IN TERMS OF a service organisation 
the SBO has aided the sludenl Services 
have included establishment Of a tood 
coupon exchange, lowering ol 
refrigerator renlal costs through Ihe 
lineal to compete wilh the University in 
this endeavor; establishment of a 
profestor-course evaluation file solely 
for student use. innovation of "Problem 
Solver'' and "Complaint Comment and 
Compliment'' to aid students with 
problems and provide an outlet for 
student reaction to University 
community action, the Office oi Voter 
Facilitation and finally, through the 
establishment of the Cultural Boost 
Fund SBO brought groups, speakers and 
other forms of entertainment for Ihe 
enjoyment of all 
Essentially, much more than this 
needs lo be accomplished Bul it should 
be realized that the Student Body 
Organization is constructively serving 
Ihe student now. Thus, the rationale for 
it's continued existence. I'opelully. the 
impetus for more compelling support 
Bob Engleson 
Apt.390 WmlhropS. 
so they say 
Cornelia Wallace, wife of Gov GeorgeC 
Wallace: 
".. Ihe only one the Democrats can win 
with is George Wallace. None of the 
ethers could do anything bul run a dose 
second lo Preiidenl Nixon." 
witch trials? 
special as compared lo the white people'' 
Granted, many blacks have suffered a 
great deal of prejudice and 
discrimination in the pasl. but thai 
doesn't mean that the University. Ihe 
government, or anyone else owes them 
anything 
The while people never had anything 
handed to Ihcm What we have now is Ihe 
resull ol many long years ol work and 
lighting It's about lime thai the blacks 
wake up and decide thai no one owes 
them anything, whether il be in 
education, housing or similar things. 
I suppose, in a way. 1 am prejudiced 
i you see. I can admit it i Bul I am 
prejudiced in a sense lhal I don't like to 
see others get things spoon-fed to 
them simply because they are black 
while, red. yellow, or polka-dotted, for 
lhal matter; and it burns me lo no end 
when 1 read articles like the one I have 
referred to. 
1 know a great deal ol black people and 
I know that many of them are not quite 
as racist against Ihe whites as the 
authors of the article. But all il takes is a 
few to stir up trouble The only thing I 
wish to say to these people is: Don't tell 
me about what the University owes you 
Tell me about a sincere commitment 
that you are going to make to yourselves 
to work for the things you want- and not 
by forcing others lo meet your demands. 
Then, and only then, will society change 
ils so-called "racist" nature. 
Tim Polomsky 
322 Anderson 
veterans 
I was a bit contused aboul Mr Kay 
Parllow's letter thai viciously attacked 
Ihe article. "Vets: Caught Between Two 
Worlds'' 
Ray seemed to be quite upsel by the 
silly vets who claimed that adjustment 
to campus life was difficult and that 
their minds wasted away during their 
active military service Ray said it was 
"time they stopped crying lo be bottle 
fed for the rest of their lives simply 
because they gave two years in Ihe 
service of their country  ' 
1'owever, I understood Ray's thinking 
a little better when he explained he had 
"returned from Ihe U.S. Army in 1966 
wilh over 28 years of service...'' 
I wish Ray could understand the 
Vietnam veteran a little better While 
Ray was being discharged from the 
Army back in 1966. seven ol the guys I 
lived with for two years were wiped out 
on a hill in Vietnam that we were 
recapturing for the TI'IRD time Their 
lives were wasted as well as their minds 
Chuck Figley. 
ex-sergeant. USMC 
Vietnam Veteran Against Ihe War 
1 can applaud Mr. Kop^s' defense of 
the Jesus Movement: ("Revival 
leads to Social Change"!, but I am still 
left with a question l'e makes a 
reference to people "who. after having 
personally realized Ihe redemptive 
action of Jesus Christ, have sought lo 
genuinely improve Ihe lot of others 
morally, intellectually and physically." 
Fine, but what about those who cannot 
accept your premises'1 Are they still 
allowed to believe the way they desire? 
The Spanish Inquisition and Salem Witch 
Trials were much a result of Evangelism 
too 
Patrick Welch 
Grad Assistant 
205 Moseley 
let's hear from you 
The BG News welcomes all letters to 
the editor and opinion columns. Letters 
may comment on any other letter, 
column or editorial. 
Letters should be a maximum of 300 
words, typewritten. We ask that 
columns be no more than four typed 
pages triple-spaced. 
The News maintains the right to edit 
all submissions that exceed these 
limits, with respect to the laws of libel 
and proper taste 
Letters and columns must include the 
author's name, address and phone 
number, and may be mailed to the 
Editor, co The BG News. 106 
University Kail. 
Authority re-delegated 
limm H—n. Untwi, Nfct—rr II, tgj/pjjp«, 
L/AA revamps system 
The Undergraduate 
Alumni Association lUAA) 
has re-evaluated and 
decentralized its 
organization to place more 
responsibility and control in 
the hands of more people 
Dave Coleman. senior 
i B. A i and vice president o( 
I'AA. said in the past only a 
few people in the group 
controlled and organized its 
activities 
"Now. much of the 
responsibility and authority 
has been delegated to larger 
groups." he said 
New UAA representatives 
and standing committee 
members and chairmen 
have been appointed to 
"move toward getting 
everyone involved in an 
efficient group effort." 
Coleman said. 
THE REORGANIZATION 
BSU schedules 
Week's events 
The Black Student I'nion 
1 BSU l is sponsoring movies, 
rap sessions and guest 
speakers as part of its Afro- 
American I'istory Week 
activities this week 
Movies will be shown from 
6 45 to 9 30 p m every day 
(his week Each movie will 
be followed by a rap session 
led by William Pitts 
director of the University I 
student      development 
Ballot petitions 
for McCarthy 
available Wed. 
Petitions to place former 
Sen Kugone McCarthy on 
the Ohio primary ballot May 
2 will be available on the 
lust floorol University I'all 
tomorrow from 10 a m   to f> 
p.m 
According to Mike Saba. 
junior i A&-S I, signatures are 
especially needed from 
pel suns registered lo vote in 
Wood County or urban 
counties 
program, and Warren Davis 
a counselor in the program 
The movie schedule 
includes "Black World." 
today: "Body and Soul." 
tomorrow, in Search of a 
Past."     Thursday,     and 
Julian     Bonds     World. 
Friday 
A SYMPOSIUM on the 
black athlete in the while 
spectrum of sports will be 
held tonight at 6 45 in the 
Dogwood Suite. I'nion 
Speakers include Joe 
Green, Jay Cunningham 
Jamie Rivers and Don 
Lisbon, all former students 
now playing with 
professional football teams 
A speech by Verg GlHam 
on the myth of black 
capitalism    is   tentatively 
scheduled for Friday 
According to Leora 
Oamblc. chairman of the 
BSl        black       history 
committee,    the    week's 
activities will consist of 
involved rap sessions with 
students, faculty and stall 
The events are being 
coordinated by the black 
history committee 
includes UAA repre- 
sentatives to the president's 
office. Student Body 
Organization and "various 
areas of campus activity." 
he said 
UAA. which includes all 
undergraduates on campus 
as members, was founded in 
the spring of 1964 It is 
governed by a council of 
about 50 students who are 
chosen and screened through 
interviews 
in addition to acting as a 
liaison between alumni and 
students. I'AA annually 
becomes involved in many 
campus events." Coleman 
said 
Last year the organization 
donated $1,000 to support the 
I'urn .in Sexuality 
Symposium 
COLEMAN    SAID    the 
group    also    assists    the 
Alumni Board in screening 
requests     from    campus' 
organizations for funds. 
its about time more 
students realize we are here 
on campus and ready to do 
all we can to help in solving 
the many problems they 
mav encounter." he said. 
Pillow 
pout The "smiley" pillows at the University Bookstore teem to have tome ditsension in the ranks. Nobody told him to it taket fewer mutclet to tmile than to frown. 
Survey explores album prices 
What do you do when you 
really want (hat "hot" new 
record, but just can't seem 
to scrape together enough 
cash- 
Ever wonder if album 
prices are getting too high 
and crimping the budget of 
Registration forms 
due by Thursday 
Students musl return their spring quarter registration 
forms by Thursday il they wish to retain their scheduling 
priorities 
According lo Cary Brewer, assistant to the registrar, 
students are encouraged to use the mail-in system The 
campus mall personnel have been alerted and are prepared 
to help speed the forms to the registrar s office, he said. 
Students may also return their schedules to the registrar's 
office in the Administration Bldg 
Additional Information on scheduling matters can he found 
by calling the registrar s office. Fact Line or the individual 
college office 
the     would-be     record 
"freak?" 
Dan Doll, senior ill A I, 
and Joe LaPortch, junior 
iB A i. recently prepared a 
se\ en question     lurvej 
designed in explore student 
opinions on record album 
I'm,'- in Howlingtiiecu 
According to Doll, 
preliminary scouting of 
retail record outlets in the 
city   revealed   two   prices 
usualk tagged to single 
record albums S:i M and 
$4 49 
"OF   THE   62   students 
surveyed.     66     per     cent 
indicated they expected to 
pay    these    prices    when 
buying.    Doll said 
Sixty six per cent also said 
the prices they were 
expected to pay here were 
too high in relation to prices 
In other areas 
T w o -1 hIr d s     of      the 
respondents listed a "more 
agreeable" price for records 
ranging from 75 cenls to $1 
less than the average price 
in Ihecity 
The survey showed 85 pel 
cent     of     the     students 
questioned    thought    single 
albums        should        be 
"comparatively priced," 
rather than priced according 
to their popularity 
Two-thirds     ol      Ihe 
respondents said  a higher 
price on a  'popular'  album 
'frequently'   or   'always' 
deterred    them    from 
buying,    Doll said 
OVER HALF the students 
questioned said Ihev shopped 
lor records al Ihe discount 
outlets such as Big N or 
Bargain CilJ Sixteen per 
cent said Finder's, a local 
record shop, was their 
favorite     shop       Local 
bookstores were the most 
frequent stops for n pet cent 
oi the students 
Powevei  LaPorsch said ir» 
per cent of those surveyed 
said they did not buy in 
Howling Creen at all. but 
would rather shop out-of- 
lown for the best deal 
Both Doll and LaForsch 
said they thought local retail 
outlets should be made 
aware ol the results of the 
survey 
The survey was conducted 
under  the  direction  of  Dr 
Michael   Pearson,   assistant 
professor  in  the  marketing 
department 
Charities goal missed 
Chanties Week and Mardi tiras activities Sjst week raised 
$2.622 29 lor various charitable organizations, according to 
(ireg De Crane, program coordinator for the Student 
Activities Office and advisor to the Charities Board. 
De Crane said the amount raised was less than last year s 
$2,800 which was down from 1970 s $7,000. and far less lhan 
Ihe $5,000 goal sel for this year "Lack of money-raising 
activities during the week by Creek units' probably 
accounted for Ihe decline, he said. 
All campus trophies were awarded to Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority and Chapman residence hall for raising the most 
mone) for charily based on Mardi (iras booths, money 
raised In activities during the week and sale of tickets for the 
r'anneford Circus in November 
_     You won't be 
RIPPED OFF!!! 
at the 
^ittle ®lde ifflustc 
138N. MAIN 
^^^^ 
A Good Guitar 
(with free chord 
booh and pick) 
Only $10 down, $5 per month 
(plus tan) 
SALE ENDS FEB. 29th 
Drop in soon 
or (all 352-0170 
Bring a hearty appetite and 
for a great steak dinner 
Tuesday is Family Night at Ponderosa from 
4 P.M. on. A $1.39 Family Steak, baked potato, 
salad and roll, all tor B9C. Every Tuesday. 
PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE 
E WOOSTER ST ACROSS FROM 
THE FOOTBAU STADIUM 
Record of the Week 
Carole King 
Music ^(S| 
Carole 
King 
Musk 
This Album Reg. $4.44 Now Only $3.48 
OFFER GOOD THRU SUNDAY 
AT 
SSI 
1080 S. MAIN - OPEN DAILY 10-10 
SUN. 11-6 
TICKETS      NOW   ON     SALE     IN 
405 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG. 
ADULT $2.00 
STUDENT       $1.75 
Lorraine Hansberry's SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 
27TH 
MAIN 
AUDITORIUM 
8RM. 
AN    ARTIST   SERIES 
PRESENTATION 
P^.4/Th. »G N.wi, Tu..doy. F.b.uo.y 15, 1*72 
Health fields offer over 700 careers 
By Nsocy Wyganl 
and Karri Kind 
Editor'! not*: The following 
It ta« firsl article in a three- 
part aeriei on Job 
opportunities in the health 
field Part Two will be 
published tomorrow. 
According to various 
studies and report*, il 
appears thai a ibortagC ol 
(rained personnel m the 
health services will continue 
to 1980 
The     "Occupational 
outlook   Quarterly"    iPall 
1970 issue i slates tli.it Ihe 
supply of physicians and 
dentists  is expected  In (all 
short    of    requirements 
because     ol     Ihe     limited 
capacity of medical and 
denial schools currently in 
operalion and scheduled to 
be in operation by 1980 
In early I960, the health 
services industry was the 
nation's third largest 
employment    field      II     is 
quickly     on 
hecoin i n i' 
us   waj    i" 
Ihe       lop 
employment    held    in    the 
countrj 
TIIKKK ARK foUl  majoi 
reasons  for  (Ills  rapid  anil 
con I in ii i ng        i' row I h 
Doubtless    ihe    MI..-, i 
signilicanl   factors  are   Ihe 
enormous     scientific     and 
otbei advances which have 
lii-in made in medicine and 
Its  allied   fields  during  the 
lioi ii century 
There   is  also  a   glowing 
health consciousness on the 
part of the American public 
which, alniig with national 
prosperity and increased 
earning power, are enabling 
the public lo satisfy its 
desire   to  have   more,   and 
better, medical care 
In all. there an- at  least 
Too    diiii rent     caieei 
possibilities   in   Ihe   health 
professions .md occupations 
\u  (wo  are  alike    Kai'h 
involves different skills. 
talents ami interests Bach 
offers   iis   own    rewards, 
challenges     and     personal 
satisfaction 
Whelhei a person wanis to 
I'II lo work right alter 
completing high school or 
prefers i" continue w'lih his 
education,  there's a  place 
tin him in die health field if 
Dine in luxury in Pagliai's 
red carpet lounge Pizza Subs Spaghetti 
Sun-Thurs. 
5:00-2:00 A.M. 
Fri.-Sat 
5:00-3:00 A.M. 
PAGLIAI'S 
1004 S. MAIN 
352-7571 
he decides it's the place for 
him. 
SOME OF these areas are 
more people-oriented than 
others. Areas such as 
medicine, nursing, physical 
and occupational therapy 
call for working intimately 
with all kinds of people 
having all kinds of problems. 
Others, like speech 
audiology and pathology, 
therapeutic dietetics and 
psychiatric nursing, involve 
working with people having 
specialized problems. 
Careers such as those 
existing in various areas of 
medical technology involve 
carrying out. in the relative 
isolation of Ihe laboratory, 
key testing procedures 
which help to detect illness. 
Still others, such as 
hospital administrators, 
medical or dental assistants 
and statistical clerks, 
involve  office management 
and supervision and clerical 
and secretarial work. 
While for many years the 
nation's most critical need 
for health personnel 
involved physicians, the 
need for persons trained in 
related fields is growing 
even more rapidly than the 
need for physicians 
FOR EXAMPLE. 
treatment for the typical 
coronary patient used to 
consist of putting him to bed 
at home The physician and 
the patient's family watched 
over him and. with the help 
of neighbors, tried to keep 
him in good spirits 
Today, the coronary 
patient is sent to a hospital 
where the latest and best in 
medicines, facilities and 
care await him. 
In addition to attending 
physicians and physician 
lalists, he will receive 
care from different types of 
nurses, members of the 
nutrition-dietetics staff, and 
laboratory, x-ray and other 
technical personnel. 
Depending on the 
circumstances, he will 
possibly come into contact 
with a physical therapist, 
occupational therapist, 
medical social worker and 
rehabilitation counselor. 
Any student considering 
the possibility of leaving the 
four-year college curriculum 
program may be interested 
in the two or three-year 
technical training programs 
in allied health fields 
available through nearby 
junior colleges and 
hospitals. 
For additional information 
on such specialized training 
opportunities, contact either 
the Counseling Center or Ihe 
Career Planning and 
Placement Services 
NmraafcatahyMldtMll 
When did the lake spring up in inner 
campus? Donna Griesser, junior { A&Si. finds 
a bicycle the easiest way to skirt the results of 
the recent thaws. 
The Office of Career Plan- 
ning and Placement Services 
is normally open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to !i p III During Ihe week of 
l-'eh     28.    the    office    will 
remain open until 9 p.m. on 
the following evenings Mon 
da) Fob 28. Wednesday, 
March I and Thursday. 
March 2 
The dates which appear in 
parentheses denote the day 
the interview sign-up 
schedules will he posted 
@/§SANDWlCifESe© 
Try our taste tempting sandwiches. Each and every sandwich is carefully created 
to tempt the palates of everyone     even the upper crust. As Napoleon 
once said with his crumby sense of humor, "Goodies & Groceries' sumptuous 
sandwiches would have made a loafer out of Josephine for very little dough." 
Goodies and Groceries always has the best for yeast. 
Ham 49c Rueben on Rye    79c 
Ham & Cheese 55c Chili Dog                25c 
Fish 45C Corn Dog                  25c 
@€)PIZX/IS(^> 
Pick our pizza for imperial quality - Napoleon took Italy to get the recipe. 
10" 12" 
,   Cheese                                                   $1.00 $1.50 
Sausage                                                  $1.25 $2.00 
Pepperoni                                                    $1.25 $2.00 
Combination: Sausage & Mushrooms  $2.25 
Party: The Works - Giant 14" size - S2.95 
Individual pizzas, regular     20' 
Cc)BARB O ITEMS G® 
Take home out bar b qued meats to conquer any appetites! 
Whole Fryers        69c lb. 
Spare Ribs $1.69 lb. 
Smoked or Polish Sausage    $1.29 lb. 
Chicken Drumsticks 99c lb. 
Treat your desserters right I 
GOODI GOODI CONES: Vanilla, Chocolate & Swirl— 15c or 25c 
SLUSH: Orange and Grape — 9 ex. — 15c 
Q YMJH QUICK STOP GROCERY SHOP Goodies & Groceries is the quick, convenient way to shop. Just run in when you run out of things  From canned goods to baby foods. fro/en foods to fresh fruits and vegetables, snack items to health and beauty aids, you'll find what you need and find it fast  And you'll find it at A&P's low supermarket prices. That's right     you pay no more in our convenience store. So when you have a few odds and ends to get. 
Goodies & Groceries is your fastest bet. When company comes and 
the cupboard is bare, it's nice to know that Goodies & Groceries is there. 
GOCOI spc,l-:i.( II 
CORNER OF MAIN AND NAPOLEON ROAD     Opendaily. 11 to 11 - Sundays.4to 10 
BUSINKSS 
FEBRUARY 8 (Feb. U) 
Packaging Corp Of 
America-Industrial Sales 
Trnes . Prod  Mgmt Jr  Ind 
Eng 
Kansas City Life Ins -No 
report yet 
First Nail Bk of 
Cincinnati-Mgmt Trng . 
Commercial Banking. Trust 
Assoc 
FEBRUARYS (Feb 211 
Packaging Corp of Ameri- 
ca Industrial   Sales   Tines 
Prod Mgml Jr Ind Eng, 
Burroughs Corp No 
report yet 
Neianei   Bros No  report 
yet 
Proctor & Gamble-Sales 
Mgml 
MARCr'liFeb 211 
stouliei    Frozen    Foods 
Mgml Dev Program 
\\ hit Ipool    Corp -Pers 
line .   Mktg    Mgml    Tine 
Auditors, Acctg 
MARC'I'ZtFeb 211 
Rydet Truck Lines-Mgml 
Ti ne . Sales Trne 
JJ.C Penney Co No report 
yet 
Chrysler Corp -Prod 
Supv . Quality Control, Ind 
Eng.. Mqt, Eng 
Union Oil-Rtl Sales. 
Mgmt Counselor. Com- 
mercial Sales Hep. Petro- 
chemical Sales Rep. 
Metropolitan Lite Actuar- 
ial Assts 
John Pancock-No report 
yet 
MARCH 31 Feb. 221 
TOUChe Boss Public Acctg 
\ss|s 
AGENCIES 
MARCP I tFeb 211 
ohm I'ospital Association 
Summer Intern in Pb Rela- 
tions 
MARCH 2.3 tFeb 211 
Kerns Slate College No 
report yet 
SCHOOLS 
FEBRUARY 28 tFeb. 1K> 
Toledo Pti Schls   ii" -No 
repoii yet 
.Rocky Biver Schls . O -No 
report yet 
Kenmore Pb Schls . N Y 
Most areas except Soc Stu- 
dies 
B; Itimore Co  Bd of ed . 
Md" Mosi areas 
FEBRUARY 291 Feb 181 
Rocky River Schls    (I  \o 
report yel 
Baltimore Co  Bd ol Kd . 
Md Most areas 
Garfield I'ts Schl . O.-AII 
areas especially Math. Scl. 
il Ind  Ails 
MARCP 1 I Feb 21 ■ 
Perkins Pb  Schls   0 No 
reporl yel 
Warrensville   Pis   Schls 
it Aoreporl yel 
Tuscarawas    Co     Pb 
s.hls  (>••   Ulareas 
Oneida City Schls    N "> 
\o reporl yel 
MARCH 21 Feb 211 
Westlake cm Schls    o ■ 
No reporl yet 
Parma City. Schls   0 No 
report yel 
Springfield Lc Schls   0 
No reoorl vel 
I exinglon Lcl  Schls   11 
No report yet 
Medina Central Sehl  I'M 
No 1. N Y -No report yet 
Bedlord  City  Schls .  ()• 
No report yet 
Butler Co Schls . 0 No 
report yet 
Fremont City Schls . () - 
No report yet 
Forest Pills Schls Mich - 
WFPE French. Pome Ec 
MARCP 3 (Feb 221 
Parma City Schls () No 
report yel 
Springfield Lcl Schls., o - 
No reporl yet 
Lexington Lcl   Schls . (1 • 
No reporl yet 
Bedford Clt> Schls 0 -No 
reporl yel 
Schl Dist ol Greenville 
Co ,s.C No reporl yel 
Newcomerstown K.xp 
\ ill Schls   II No reporl yel 
Montgomery   Co    Schls 
Mil   No reporl vel 
Km hd   Pb   Schls .   n   No 
report yet 
Centerville City Schls   o 
All areas foi 72 7:;   Reading 
S Spec with Mastei s Klein 
win Bach foi April 72 
Men ei Count) Schls i) 
No reporl yel 
Lake Co Schls O No 
reporl yel 
■■ Evening also 
* Evening * ink 
—o*®*~ CL3SSIFIED   «o» 
DaV 7pm 352-9301 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Tuesday Feb 15.1972 
Commuter   Ccnler   Poetry   (trading   Series.   8 15pm. 
* iMIimulct t 'filler I utilise 
Student Worshipping Service. 6pm. Proul Chapel 
University Karale Club. Forum. Student Services Bldg 
9pm New classes starling Kveryone welcome 
Scott I couldn't ask loi tj 
belter big brother II % gieat 
to be your little I.aura 
REGGIE Dinah and Phil 
will always make beautiful 
music together! Congrats <M 
your rosy pinning' Lowe, 
\ our Treadwav Two Teddies 
RARE wwi offtctri coal 
First tapA   .152-7210 
IOTQ SUIMI Mr sdn $795 
Excellent   small  car   Prof 
Flandffsci .' 2303 
63 Ph mouth conv need* 
itartci work $uw or besi 
offci  83-1973 
Pappy     Valentine s 
Debv, love Steve 
Dai 
Chapman 7' Thanks loi 
everything nuv all youi 
Valentines be as beaulilul as 
vouallare R.B.S 
1961 Rambler in good 
condition call before 7pm 
352 9301 
Needed 1  F roommate Spr 
Qlr   352-0763 
Campus    Hanoi behind 
Burger Chel toi ihe lines! in 
campus hwng Furmshetl 
complete (ull secunt\ 
system PARKING. SHOPS 
Cl kSSROOMS 
DOWNTOWN all ai your 
front door Ph 352 9302 or 
352-7365 after 6pm 
LOST AND POUND 
Found black M cat 
w white markings 352 4563 
Anyone lose a dog^ Call 
Caroline or Steven Baker 
372 26IOor 372-2921 
RIDES 
Bide needed lo Rhode Island 
or vicmiiy Will share 
expenses Call 352 5619 
New Orientation Leader 
interviews Feb 22 March 2 
Sign up in 405 SS before then 
Love is A Boioelte and her 
Hi'/c Good luck and lot-, ol 
love l>ebi 
Air Force HOTC cadets earn 
$100 per month' Sophomores 
consider the 2-year 
program Call 372-2176 
Need passport photos'1 For 
appointment call 353 5885 
PAGER STUDIOS 
Big Sue From line up lo 
little What a morning' I'uh' 
l)Z love Little Barb 
Bonnie & Gimpcr I am SO 
happv lo be a part of the 
family' Love in Delta Zeta 
Carol" 
Girls need ride lo Ft 
Lauderdale Will share $ 
Call 352 7289 
HELP WANTED 
Mother's helper needed by 
faculty couple child Lt 
hswk. 2pm thru dinner Must 
have car  Re(  Call after 2. 
.-6J m 
Watch adjustment, watch 
repairing, watch cleaning, 
fast guaranteed service at 
THE WORKING I'AND 
CRAFT CENTER 515 
Conneaut 
Poncha Thanx for making 
my B-day one hell ol a 
great lime' Alfeclionateh 
Jo 
Thurstin Manor Apl to 
aaUaatf fdf Spring Quarter 
■ across from campus1 
MARCP PAID Call 352 0803 
or 352 5435 
F to share new house 
Spring $50 354 3245 
1 F r-mate needed Spring 
and or Summer Close lo 
campus $42 50 utilities 
included 353 1662 
Fum apt for 2 - Spring 134 
W Merry Call 352-0903. 4 
6pm 
Spring & Summer ! bedroom 
furnished apl $125 mo ph 
352 7819 
Extra nice, large .'bedloom 
apis E Merrj Si $70 per 
sludeni   phone 352- ^^tt 
Student & lacultv 2 br I 
bath 2br I ■■bath 2 br • 2 
bath $160 & up (all 
Pendleton Reall\ 353 3641 
Karen • I'm so happy & lucky 
lo have you for a big   Love 
Patty 
. We     are     now     taking 
applications (or 
management positions in 
Bowling Green area, male & 
female For appoint call 352- 
7689 between l Aprn 
Cycles Unlimited for the 
finest in complete custom & 
paint work All bike repaired 
Parts    &    accesones    500 
1 .hiiK.ii Ave beside the 
tracks 352 5503 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
ihie bedroom furnished, 
couples or singles available 
March 1 call 352 0431 pan 
utilities paid 
M rmmatc wanted for Spr 
and or Sum 352-5800 
GREENVIEW UTS renting 
for Fall I & 2 Mm apts 9 & 
12 mos leases Pool. Rec & 
laundry rooms Ox Roast 
Serious but swinging 
management See Big John 
2-6pm 352-1195 
Need females to sublease 
Spring gir MARCP PAID 2 
3322 
MEALCOl'PONS-discount 
3721014 
F r o o m a t e needed 
immediateh March free ■ 
call 353 3874 
Driver to Amanllo Texas 
for free ride March 8 
Contact Cooley 824 E 
Wooster 
A TRIP TO TPE MOON 
TAKES MORE 
EQUIPMENT than a trip to 
TPE WORKING PAND 
CRAFT CENTER Even a 
Maxwell will make il 515 
Conneaut Park the Maxwell 
in back 
Maple bdrm suite Double 
bed w box spring matlffM 
3 If 4 drawer dressers with 
mirror night stand 
matching 3 drawer desk & 
chair. 3 yr old $150 2 maple 
twin beds $20 Ping-pong $20 
ph 354-5701 alter 6pm 
Preferred offers CPERRY 
PILL VILLAGE 
Zw exclusive 4 D's Club and 
Cherrywood Rec Center 
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5 
Mon-Fn 1-5 Sat and Sun 
Napoleon Rd Phone 352-9378 
or 352-7324 
2 m need 2 man apartment 
or house lo sublet Spring 
Quarter Call 372-4563 
F needed W & S or lo sublet 
fum apl for Su Call 352-5528 
$52 50 mo 
2   F    R-males   needed   for 
Spring WinthropS 352 7849 
SERVICES OFFERED 
WILL DO TYPING   Phone 
352-9385 
To il B B i Buj Brother Bill i 
thai was one hellava night, 
pimped you good - ha. ha 
CKLW1 Your little su. 
Linda 
Goya 12-slrmg with hard 
case mellow. 21910 
Portable G E 3 speed stereo 
phonograph, excellent 
condition Phone 352-0328 
Need 1.2. or 3 female r 
mates Spring Qtr $45 per 
month each 352-6395 
I female roommate needed 
Spring Quarter rent $47 50. 
3 blocks from campus, call 
352*5619 
Apt needs F   OWN ROOM 
MARCP FREE 352-0527 
F  roommate needed Spring 
call 352-0598 
PERSONALS 
Patti Jude & Matthew want 
their book back please' 
FOUND IN JOE E 
BROWN'' Great sentimental 
valve   Call   Jude  at  2-3134 
Boto  I loveyou "'Bozoette 
Marty    I think a 5 foot It 2 
"big'''' isPhinomuu' Your! 
loot    little'      Linda 
ROCK N ROLLER 
BROKE' Pagsirom bass 
and fender bassman amp. 
$215 lor both Will haggle 
Call Earl 352-7993 
North Grove Apartments, 
two bedroom townhouse. 
single** or families, pets 
accepted, immediate 
occupancy 353-5891 
Apartments and rooms near 
campus. Summer or Fall 
phone 352-7365 
Alpha Chi pledges are not 
sneak in around to wish the 
actives  Pappy  Valentine's 
8' s42' trailer and 8' x8 
storage shed Situated on 
large lot with garden area 
Ideal for students or 
married couple  Call before 
Now leasing. 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments. 
Spring. Summer. Fall, low 
rates. 9 month leases. 
Pendleton   Realty  Co    353- 
CAMPUS MANOR - behindd 
Burger Chef for the fmesi in 
campus living Furnished 
complete, full security 
system PARKING. SPOPS 
CLASSROOMS. 
DOWNTOWN, all at your 
Iront door Ph 352 9302 or 
252-7305 after lorn 
Thoj BG N.wi. Tu..day. Fobruory 15. 1973/rogo) 3 
Nofre Dame humbles Haley's hapless Falcons 
By JACK CARLE 
Sporti Editor 
SOUTr' BEND. Ind -It 
was the same old Bowling 
Green Falcons losing again. 
92-65 to Notre Dame here 
last night, their 15th defeat 
of the season 
The Falcons who have had 
problems shooting the last 
two games could hit only 29 
per cent last night making 23 
of 79 Last Saturday nighl 
against Marshall Bti could 
shoot only 26 per cent the 
entire game 
As was lhe case in the 
Marshall game the Falcons 
seemed  to just  come down 
the floor and throw the ball 
towards the basket with no 
offensive patterns in mind. 
HOWEVER, the full court 
press which Hi i had broken 
in runtmgli'ii proved the 
downfall of the Falcons 
against the Irish 
The Falcons had 16 first 
half turnovers IgaiMl the 
press and shot onl\ 26 per 
cent as Notre Dame look a 
commanding 4:1-26 lead to 
the dressing room 
Marshall h.ul ,i bettei 
press and we wenl rtghl 
through  it. coach    Pal 
Haley said     Then we come 
up hen- and can i do an) 
thing right At Marshall we 
couldn l put the ball in the 
hole, here we couldn't even 
gel it up the floor." 
• I think lhe press bothered 
them said a happy Irish 
Coach Digger Phelps "We 
did the job with pressure 
Defensively it was one of our 
better games We kepi going 
after them They had a lough 
road trip, nine hours on the 
bus  yesterday,   they  were 
probably tired " 
Even   the   foul   shooting 
which had helped keep IUJ in 
the Marshall game 139 of 40. 
83.5 per cent i betrayed the 
Falcons ,i\ Ihe\ coulil make 
only 60 per cent of their free 
Iosses-I9of 32. 
Brian Scanlan was once 
again the offensive leader 
for the Falcons I'e tallied 12 
points as all 12 Bowling 
Green players scored in the 
contest Scanlan also pulled 
down 12 rebounds, to lead Bti 
in lhat department 
I'owever. the other four 
Hi; slarters could only man 
age 20 points between lliein 
Frosh rule passed 
MAC rejects Marshall 
COLUMBUS lAP1 The 
Mid \merican Conference 
Council ol Presidents has 
rejected reinstatement oi 
Marshall University tins 
yeai 
The presidents said 
Saturday the) will defer 
action on readmission ol ihe 
I'untington    w    Y.i     school 
until February, i!>?;i 
COMMISSIONER Fred 
Jacohv said continuing 
concern for the capacit) ol 
the universit) to provide 
adequate facilities tor a 
comprehensive nine spori 
intercollegiate athletic 
piogi.mi w.i- voiced by the 
council Jacob) said this 
concern prompted Ihe 
decision t" dela) action for 
oneyeai 
Marshall has been undei 
suspension    since    the 
summer ol 1968 for more 
than     200     recruiting 
\ inl.ihoiis 
Since the suspension, the 
state-supported    univei Jit) 
has   hired   a   new   athletic 
director, head football and 
basketball coaches and 
improved Us physical plant, 
including its football 
stadium 
In    other    business     Ihe 
presidents approved the 
freshman rule bj endorsing 
the legislation adopted last 
month by the N< \ \ 
convention Under the new 
rule. fresh men are 
permitted    to   pla)    varsit) 
athletics    beginning    this 
September 
\s an econom) move the 
presidents also abolished 
freshman teams in football 
and basketball Also the) 
boosted the playing dales in 
basketball from 24 to 26 
games to allow conference 
schools to schedule the two 
new members <>t the league 
Central Michigan and 
ECastern Mulligan 
Mso the NCA \ s military 
set ^ ice n ansfer rule 
allowing a i eteran of al Icasi 
IK months active sen u c to 
change universities withoui 
coming    undei     HCMMI.II 
STOP   ANDSEE 
THESE  FEATURES, AT 
Cherry Hill 
Village 
S. College Dr. al 
Napeojt-on Rd.. Bowling (irrrn 
2 bedrooms 
Central Go* 
Air-Conditioning 
i All lurniture included 
H.ilh .iml a h.ill 
>Cable TV 
»Utilities paid except elec . 
averaging S6 mo 
»Fxira large closets 
• l.aumli\ area available 
• li.is lite froM entrance 
»t'nderground utilities 
> Patios wlthgasfrilli 
• Village-wide securlt) system 
for undislurbed privacjj 
iPlenty i>f free, lighted 
parking anas 
•Carpeted halls and indoor en- 
trances 
• l'a>s io Kevreation Bldg 
K»cl. Rtc. Room 
\o Rubbish Removal 
Charge 
Yard Maintenance Al 
Ne Extra COM 
Gas Heat. Gas Range. 
Gas Fired Domestic Hot 
Water Famished 
4 person occupancy 
160 PER PERSON MONTH 
I'PPER LEVEL 
SH.M PER PERSON MONTH 
LOWER LEVEL 
9 month lease 
available 
SEE MODEL APT. 
AT SSJ NAPOLEON RD. 
APT* 
Hours: 
Mon.-Frl  «:»S.Hpm 
Sal-Sun   1-5 p.m. or By Appl 
Preferted Piopeities 
Co 
transfer rules was adopted 
111     Final     action       the 
presidents approved a 
recommendation thai all 
visiting learns in all 
conference   sports,   except 
football and basketball use 
on campus housing and tood 
service facilities al a 
uniform pi ice 
MAKE MONEY, 
MUSIC AND 
FRIENDS. 
*• Just turn your Iriends 
•^ onto trie Fines) Stereo i qulpment   tneyu trunk 
•, \ you rot it You can quote outrageously low prices 
\%en every niaioi brand 
#,
,yov Our war eliouse buying volume has made 
"•^    \% \ our pi K es tnc c ountry s lowest we pass 
*^U%fcthe savings on to you 
.   ui classmates near your 
>s ana compare them to tie 
retailers   you're  going  to 
a  lew  tr lends  ana  make 
lite a tut or money too 
II  mis turns you on and 
, you Hunk you can sell at 
4k least   one   system   a 
.■Jw^montn, tin out trie 
rt^Pa.coupon   and   wen 
•, \ De talking lo you 
^   V 
:• 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
Alpenhorn Specials 
Vi Spaghetti - V2 Lasagna 
w meat sauce, Italian Salad, 
Bread & Butter only $1.50 
Sandwiches 
• Meatball    • Stacked Ham 
• Stacked Corned Beef 
• Italian Salami 
• Stacked Roast Beef . 
on a bun or Italian bread    onlypl.UU 
Live Entertainment 
Fri. & Sat. nite 
BARRY FITE ot the organ 
#etti's downtown BG 
Alpmhom Room 11 lo 11 Man  Sal 
Dining Room II lo 10 Mon   Sal 
12 lo I Son 
SI 35 daily lonckooo Spociol 11 to 3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ENDS TONIGHT   "DRIVE. HE SAID' it 7:20. 9 25 
E3QH 
THEATRE 
$1.00 
Every Thursday for BGSU 
and High School Students (I.D. please) 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
Eva at 7:00. 9:30     Adults   $2.00 Children urtdci 12 - SI.00 
more sports 
on page 6 
as I'aley tried various line- 
up combinations as the game 
progressed 
Jim Kendle. was Ihe only 
other Bowling Green player 
in double figures with 10 
points while l.e I'enson and 
Tony Hell had tour each and 
Dalynn Badenhop added two 
Leading the substitutes 
was last week s Mid Ameri- 
can Conference player of the 
week Hob Totaling with nine 
points Jell l.essig added 
eight Jell ItcHims six. Tom 
Habik live Jack Wissnian 
and Tom Scolt  two a piece 
and \i liiissone 
lhe Irish wore |,HI In then 
Iwo fine sophomores Tom 
0 Mara  and  Gary   Novak 
'The 6'6" O'Mara was high 
point man in the game with 
II and Novak i67 " i added 20 
points and pulled down 19 
rebounds lXin Silinski was 
also in double figures for 
Notre Dame with 15 points 
THE    OTHER    two    NI) 
starters had nine poinls 
between them. Willie Town 
send 141 and John Kgart 151. 
The    proposed     matchup 
between tooth.ill players 
Townsend and Hell didn't 
come oil as Ikilh plavers 
were in and out ol lhe game 
Bell, because I'alev was 
searching lor the I ighl com- 
bination and Townsend 
because ol foul trouble 
"I   don't    know    what   lo 
think ol  this team      I'alev 
commented We were 
dead   completel)   flat   We 
upset Miami and then plav 
two games in a low like ting 
This is the  s.uiu' learn and 
the same old story, incon- 
sistency " 
"I can't look at one kid and 
say you played basketball 
because they didn't and wfc 
played all twelve." I'aley 
concluded 
I'aley will have only today 
to find out what is the matter 
with his team as they pre- 
pare to host Western Michi- 
gan tomorrow night The 
game will be the third one in 
live days for the Falcons and 
will tk' Ihe battle for the 
MAI' ha sei lien I 
DOMINO'S 
Friday Special 
FREE COKES 
WITH ONE 
LARGE 
PIZZA 
Domino's 
352-5221 
FREE COKE 
WITH ONE 
SMALL 
PIZZA 
NEWL0VE 
APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED 
Leasing September 15th to June 15th 
$65.00 each student 
Leasing June 15th to September 15th 
$130.00 per month 
Each Apartment Includes: 
Two Bedrooms 
Carpeted and diapes 
Approximately 31 feet ot storage 
Coppertone slove and matching refrigerator 
Separate air-conditioning and heating system 
Gas, water, sewage furnished 
Four persons each apaitment 
All buildings are new 
Located three blocks from campus 
NEWL0VE REALTY 
328 South Main St. 
Phone 353-7381 or 352-5161 
STADIUM VIEW 
SUNOCO 
SNAP-ON 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
ALL TYPES OF 
REPAIR WORK 
24 HR SERVICE 
352-9014 
1530E. W00STER 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
SANDWICHES 
Cameo' Bool Soooloico 
wived with Salad ichoica ol diasungl 1.21 
Haail loot Sandwich 
saiktd wtlh Salad ichoico ot ditssingl 1.2o 
latoo Sa*oi Haoaooig IAI Di.iaod Upl 
saivtd wilh Salad ichoict ol diaitingi lib 
Bo. B 0 Soodoicli Itooll 
wived with Salad Ichoica ol difiiingi .15 
SOUP AND SANDWICHES 
Gidtad CaooM Sandwich 
with Ihr Soup ol thf Odv to 
lH Salad Sandwich 
with Ihr Soup ol ihr Oat IS 
Ha. aod Ctooio Sandwich 
with Ihf Soup ol Ihe Day 1.16 
Mori  - Sat. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
sowetlimg different 
945 S. Main 353-7675 
ROCK, 
STONE 
S10NI MIANS HOCK MIANS SI0N1 
IHA1 IS 
ROCK MUSIC Ml ANSI HANK S10NI Ml ANS ROCK MUSIC 
ROCK SI0NI MIANS SI0NI ROCK 
93.5 MC     MONDAY THRU SATURDAY      6 10 PM 
What is life without love? 
From one beer lover to another. 
THE STKOH MEWEAY COMPANY. DETHOII. MICHIGAN 41216 
Paf. */Th« M N.wir Tuwdoy. NWu«ry 13, 1«7» 
leers sweep OU--lead league 
Record- 
breaker 
Milt* Bartley (It) lakes a thol on goal. Lait weekend Barlley 
had nine points (six goals) against Ohio University to set 
several records including most points in one season...(see 
story). 
By FRED R. ORTLIP 
Assistant Sports Editor 
For Bowling Green hockey 
opponents lately, its getting 
to be more a question of how 
you stop Mike Barlley than 
how you halt the record- 
shattering Falcons. 
Led by Bartley the 
hastening BG club picked up 
its seventh and eighth 
straight wins last weekend 
over Ohio University. 6-2 and 
8-2. to move back into first 
place in the Central 
Collegiate I'ockey 
Association-race. 
In doing so BG r 20-7 and 
6-21 became one of the first 
teams in the nation to notch 
20 victories this season 
cracking the old team mark 
of 18 with unrestrained ease 
against Ohio 17-11 and 1-7). 
BUT IT was the 5'9'. 160- 
pound Bartley who stole the 
show Saturday with perhaps 
the best individual 
performance an Ice Arena 
crowd of 2,847 has ever 
witnessed. The 'Bronco" 
rammed four goals past 
roly-poly Dennis t'aworth 
dying a team record i and 
had six points (breaking a 
mark i to almost single- 
handedly undress the 'Cats. 
Bartley. who has to be one 
of the hottest hockey players 
in the nation these days, had 
two goals, three points 
Friday (his "worst" output 
in the last six games) to give 
him 14 goals. 26 points in 
that same period-a truly 
incredible accomplishment. 
The three points Friday 
gave him 53 on the season, 
one better than Gerry 
Bradbury s record set last 
year I'is three-goal hat 
trick Saturday was his third 
this season (second against 
OU). also an individual 
record. Last but not least, 
he's scored in seven 
consecutive games, tying a 
mark For the season 
Bartley has tallied 31 goals. 
59 points. 
Herd gives cagers headache 
By KENNY WHITE 
Sports Writer 
I'UNTINGTON. W Va - 
It was excedrin headache 
no. 14 as the Marshall 
Thundering IVrd blasted Hie 
Bowling Gl*Mfl Falcons. 91- 
67. here Saturday nighl 
The game was a kind ol 
revenge match for the I'erd 
as earlier in the day. Mid- 
American Conference 
officals had denied 
readmission to the league 
for Marshall 
The announcement came 
at a bad time for the 
Falcons, because they had to 
go into the I'erd lion's den 
after   being   impressive   in 
upsetting Miami in their last 
game 
MARSHALL'S blood- 
thirsty fans were packed 
into Memorial Field I'ouse 
like a can ol sardines and 
were screaming for blood 
and hassling the officals all 
night long 
One of the most notable 
sights in the capacity crowd 
were Kelly green T-shirts 
with an unquolcanle phrase 
concerning the MAC 
more sports 
on page 5 
The Falcons seemed to 
have the I'erd worried until 
the II 07 mark of the first 
hall and then Kussell Lee 
and Tyrone Collins started 
finding the range and BG 
was outscorcd 32-12 
After building up 
momentum the last II 
minutes of the half. Marshall 
went into the locker-room 
with a sizeable 48-29 margin 
Putting on one of the worst 
displays of shooting ever. 
Bowling Green shot an 
unbelieveable 19 per cent 
from the field in the first 
hall That was just six of 31 
attempts 
The only bright spot for 
the Falcons was that they 
took all the I'erds' first hall 
Wrestlers defeat Kent 
By JEFF MAYS 
Sports Writer 
After battling uphill all 
year, the Bowling (Jreen 
wrestlers, finally made the 
breakeven mark with a 27- 
15 win over Kent State 
Saturday The win evened 
the matinen's record at 5-5 
with two regular season 
meets remaining belore the 
MidAmerican Conference 
championships. 
' This win is really a M| 
one. said Falcon coach 
Bruce Bellard "It's the first 
time all season we've been 
at the 500 mark, and we 
don't beat Kent very often 
For awhile Saturday it 
looked as il the Falcons 
wouldn't boat Kent this time 
either BG trailed 159 with 
only lour matches led but 
won all lour to pul the meet 
away 
Freshman Mike Melting 
11671 brought HC to within 
three points by delealing Joe 
DeFio.   9-6   and   classmate 
Dave Mieset H77i tied the 
meet with a tense 6-5 
decision over Bob 
Shamakian 
The narrow one-point 
margin of victory came on 
riding lime as Nieset had the 
advantage in the final 
period. 
Dave Wolfe, a conference 
standout at 190-pounds. then 
pinned Mike Hieheld to 
assure the Falcons of at 
least a tie in the meet il was 
Wolfe s third pin of the year 
and boosled his point total to 
a team leading 38   That set 
the stage lor the 
heavyweight match between 
Jerry Norbo and Don I/>cy. 
Norbo responded with a 
pin and that clinched the 
filth victory ol the year for 
the grapplers Norbo also 
has three pins and his 33 
point total rank second 
behind Wolle 
One hundred thirly-four- 
pound junior. Joe Finneran. 
added a pin to the Falcons' 
winning cause while senior 
captain Al Womack raised 
his personal record to 6-6 
with a win in the 126-pound 
class 
COME AND SEE 
THE 
N 
K. 
FISH 
The Hutch Ptt Shop 
521 S. Prospect 
I 
I 510 2-Dr Sedan 
Drive a Datsun... I 
then decide. 
Today at 
Turnpike Travelers 
222 N. Main 
352-6905 ■ 
SDATSUN 
at FROM NISSAN WITH PRtOE ■ 
■   SALES & SERVICE ■ I........I 
AUDITIONS FOR 
SIDE DOOR 
FEB. 14, 15, 16 AT 
6:00 to 8:00 P.M 
IN 
CARNATION ROOM 
SIGN UP IN 
UAO OFFICE 
charity hitting 17 of 19 from 
the (foul i line. 
The most-heartbreaking 
factor was the Marshall 
press, which had caused BG 
so much difficulty in the 
first meeting between the 
two teams but didn't have 
much effect on them, this 
time. 
WITH THE GAME tied at 
17 all, the I'erd dropped their 
press, but the Falcons 
couldn't hit their shots and 
the game became a run- 
away. 
Lee. the I'erd's all- 
American candidate, took 
game scoring honors with 24 
points and didn't seem 
bothered by the fact that the 
l!crd was not readmitted to 
the conference 
"We're not fighting to get 
back into the MAC hut to win 
the NCAA," Lee said. 
Collins, who was a thorn in 
Bowling Green's side both 
games, finished with 23 
points while Mike D'Antoni 
added 17 and Handy .Noll 13 
Of the little offense the 
Falcons could generate. 
Brian Scanlan was the 
leading scorer with 22 
points The 6'6" center had a 
pri led night from the loul 
line hitting 12 of 12. 
But the other four BG 
starters could manage only 
28   points   led   by   Dalynn 
Badenhops 10 Tony Bell 
had eight. I.e I'enson six and 
Jim Kindle four 
A BIG surprise for 
Bowling Green was the play 
of Jack Wissman 
Wissman practiced only 
four days with the varsity 
but came off the bench to 
account for six points. The 
effort was a bog morale 
booster for Wissman as he 
exhibited good mobility and 
movement in his right hand 
and did a creditable job on 
delense. 
Sitting in the hot Falcon 
locker room, a stunned 
coach I'at I'aley said. "That 
was the worst shunting I've 
ever seen." 
' The press didn't hurt us 
that much bul we rushed our 
offense and just shot 
ourselves out of the game." 
I'aley continued 
I'aley didn't think the 
rejection ol Marshall had 
any effect on the outcome of 
the game but the I'erd was 
higher than a kite and just 
wanted to take apart an 
MAC team It just happened 
to be Bowling Green's night. 
But the rejection idea 
prompted I'aley to say. "If 
the Pope excommunicates 
Digger Phelps (Notre 
Dame's coach i then we 
won't show up for that game 
i last night I." 
zL isanello s M 28 V-ii—' 203 N.  Main «eft Si m Bowling Gr*«n, Ohio 5=59i 
W.  UM F...S  D.w|* 
FREE De livery 
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS 
| 352-67821 
SIZE! 
| 352-5166| 
0..".... - 10   l"<K It Ink 14   l-.K II  In.h 
CIlHM                                                    $1.10 SI 40 1.90 $2.90 
Any  1   IMm                          1.30 1.70 2.30 3.40 
Any 1   H*n»                        1.30 2.00 2.70 3 90 
Any 3  IMmi                        1.70 230 3.10 4.30 
D*lu»                                      190 2*0 3.SO 4(0 
fit™  Ch....                          .15 20 25 .33 
ITIMI 
•    f.^.,.«,                             •    favtkff* • ■..» • «..,»..„. 
•   O- — .                  •   Antka....              •   G.ai 
'•»«■'• • KM. • oi™ 
16 oi size - Pepsi. Or. Pepper. 7 Up - .20 
NEW ORIENTATION 
PROGRAM, NEEDS NEW 
LEADERS 
interviews will be held 
FEB. 22 - MAR. 2 
SIGN UP IN 405 SS ANYTIME 
BEFORE THEN. 
FEBRUARY HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
TASTI-C with Bioflavoriod 
125 mgs. of Vitamin C plus 25 mgs. Citrus 
This week These vitamins 
Buy 250 waller are for ,hose 
site at reg price people who 
of $3.50 and get preler their 
FREE 100 extra Vitamin C 
Tablets u delicious 
chewable lorm 
Take advantage of 
this special offer 
D. J. Sport Cyclery & 
Health Pood Store 
W. Merry * N. Mala Ph. No. JSM1S7 
BUT AS usual the 
unpretentious sophomore 
from Sarnia. ()nt . shrugged 
off his performance and 
instead talked about how 
well the team has been 
playing. "The puck's 
bouncin' right. I guess," he 
said in dead sobriety 
afterwards. "The guys are 
sell in' me up and I'm get tin 
lucky, that's all." 
"Mike's a good hockey 
player." said OU coach John 
McComb. with a touch of 
understatement. "But I 
wouldn't want to rank him 
with other good ones we've 
faced, fell have a bad night 
once in awhile. We've gone 
against a couple who are 
good and had bad nights. It 
wouldn't be fair to rank 
him " 
But Falcon goalie Paul 
Galaski had no trouble 
assessing his diminutive 
teammate's talents. "The 
guys like Midas." he said 
after nearly shutting out OU 
Saturday. "Everything he 
touches turns to gold. I don't 
know if we've got a harder 
worker on the team than 
Mike I'e deserves 
everything he's gotten." 
THE TWO-GAME, nine 
point production by the 
scurrying center vaulted 
him into the CCI'A scoring 
lead with 14 goals. 23 points' 
Teammate Chuck Gyles is 
second with seven goals. 22 
points. St. Louis forward 
John Nestic is third with 10- 
19 
"Everybody's overlookin 
the defense." appealed 
Bartley. changing the 
subject "Those guys are 
really playin' well lately. . 
iRogerl Archer is hilling 
good. Gyles is movin' the 
puck well. Glen iShirloni is 
doing his usual great job. 
The whole defense has been 
playing well That's been the 
big thing." 
But defense or no. it's been 
Bartley who has carried the 
team since Gord McCosh's 
crippling injury against 
Lake Forest Jan. 29. I'e had 
a notable supporting cast 
Saturday in Gyles, who 
broke out of a minor scoring 
slump with two goals, five 
points. 
GYLES. WHO relin- 
quished his team scoring 
leadership to Bartley against 
Guelph two weekends ago. 
set a team record by scoring 
two goals within 28 second* 
in the third period. I'e also 
snapped Bradbury's assists 
in-a-season standard of 33 
Besides that, his five points 
knotted the game record for 
defensemen. 
Bob Watson returned to 
the lineup after a one-game 
fighting suspension to score 
a goal and an assist Saturday 
while Pete Badour tallied a 
goal and two assists 
Bradbury and Shirton had a 
pair of assists each. 
And for the first time in 
about a month, the Falcons 
put together three consistent 
periods, something coach 
Jack Vivian was getting 
itchy to see. 
BG ONLY needed one 
period Friday to put the 
Bobcats in their places. A 
five-goal first stanza-two 
coming from Bartley was 
all the Falcons needed. "We 
gave everybody a chance to 
play." said Vivian. "Some 
day letting these younger 
kids play now will pay off for 
us." 
In other words Vivian was 
saying he didn't want his 
team peaking too early. "We 
want to hit our peak for the 
St. Louis series tFeb. 25-261 
then hold it for the 
tournament Let's face it. 
some of these guys need a 
rest." he said. 
Terry Miskolezi did his 
usual yeoman job in nets for 
BG. although he was never 
really tested by Bobcats who 
fed him only 28 shots the 
whole evening 
Now with four league 
battles remaining. Bowling 
Green faces the 
unpredictable Ohio State 
Buckeyes this weekend in 
home and away games It 
was OSU which gave BG its 
only league loss on home ice. 
Jan IS 
- FEATURING - 
Char Broiled Steaks and 
Chops 
Fall   Coarse   Family 
Dinner 
U VARIETIES 
PANCAKES   *   WAF- 
FLES 
Open  Tees,   thru   Sat. 
7:M-I 
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00 
412 EAST WOOSTER 
BANQUET ROOM 
NOON SPECIALS DAILY 
ACTION & INTERACTION: 
THROUGH STUDENT BODY BOARDS 
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES & ST  BODY OFFICERS STAFF 
INTERVIEWS TO BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 16. 1972 
AND WILL RUN TILL MARCH 2. 1972 
PICK UP FORM AND SIGN UP 
FOR INJtRVIl W JIM! IN 405 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG 
TODAY! 
FALCON PIZZA SH0PPES 
FREE PEPSI 
THE BIG BIRD SEZ 
"COAIf ON IN!" 
FREE PEPSI, (all you 
can drink — all night!) 
TUES. THROUGH FRI. 
FEB. 15 THROUGH FEB. 18 — 
WITH ANY 12" OR 16" PIZZA EATEN AT 
THE FALCON 
— WE FEATURE THE BEST SUB SANDWICH 
IN TOWN— 
4", 8", 12", 24" 
LOADED WITH MEATS AND CHEESES 
ON A SESAME SEED BUN 
FALCON PIZZA SHOPPES 
ACROSS FROM 
FOUNDERS— 
352-1215 
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN 
— DAIRY TWIST — 
354-9933 
